Baker Hills Central Board

College of Puget Sound Tacoma, Washington October 11, 1945

Sponsored by the Freshman Class, a green bean dinner was held in the S.U.B. last Friday. An admission of ten cents was charged to cover the cost of beans and pies. Dancing was to the music of the S.U.B. joke box.

Campus Heads Asked to List Activity Plans

All student managers or organization leaders who plan to participate in college activities, on or off the campus, are required to fill out blank forms in triplicate in the proposed activity plans.

Music Department Makes Plans for Busy Year

The music department has arranged the following entertainment for this year, announces Professor Clyde Kutzer, director:

Oct. 21—Vocal Concert, Clyde Kutzer, First Congregational Church, 4:30 p.m.
Nov. 2—Joint recital, Margaret Davis, Ivan Rasmussen, Jones Hall, 4 p.m.
Nov. 16—Piano recital, Leonard Jacobsen, Jones Hall, 4 p.m.
Nov. 26—Pugent Sound Symphony, Orchestra, Raymond Vaughn, conductor, Jones Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Dec. 5—"The Messiah" by Handel, choruses of tenors, violins, Jones Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Dec. 7—"The Messiah" by Handel, choruses of tenors, violins, Jones Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Feb. 22—Joint recital, Raymond Vaughn, violinist, Katharine Vaughn, pianist, Jones Hall, 4 p.m.
March 7—Concert band, John O'Connor, conductor, Jones Hall, 4 p.m.
March 19—Gordon, Gordon, Epper, Jones Hall, 8:15 p.m.
April 10—Adapted Concert Choir, Jones Hall, 8:15 p.m.
May 7—Workshop Band, Leroy Orsay, conductor, Jones Hall, 8:15 p.m.
May 16—"Opera" Pirates of Penzance" by Gilbert and Sullivan, Jones Hall, 8:15 p.m.
June 4—Second Annual Music Festival, Jones Hall, 7:30 p.m.
June 5—Second Annual Music Festival, Jones Hall, 8:15 p.m.
This is only a tentative schedule and is subject to change at any time.
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Nov. 2—Joint recital, Margaret Davis, Ivan Rasmussen, Jones Hall, 4 p.m.
Nov. 16—Piano recital, Leonard Jacobsen, Jones Hall, 4 p.m.
Nov. 26—Pugent Sound Symphony, Orchestra, Raymond Vaughn, conductor, Jones Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Dec. 5—"The Messiah" by Handel, choruses of tenors, violins, Jones Hall, 8:15 p.m.
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This is only a tentative schedule and is subject to change at any time.

Spurs Elect Officers; Initiate New Girls

Anna was chosen as one of the fifteen pledges and elected of the officers of the newly initiated girls took place at the last meeting of the S.U.B. seventeen women in the group. President: Betty Thomas, vice president: Lulu Ostfeld, secretary: Lorna Hall, treasurer: Coralie Hillyer, historian: Howard Richardson, and Margaret Allen.

Jean Tippie, Barbara Nolen, Nancy Marcella, Betty Trevor, Pauline Anthon, Laura Ann, Lorraine Rockwey, and Marcella Morton comprise the remainder of the group.

W.N.C. to Meet

The first meeting of the Women's Basketball League will be held Oct. 21. Dr. Thompson will be prompt speaker, and all women interested are invited to attend.

Camping Plans

The plans for the women's camping trip will be discussed at the first meeting of the group.

Campus Heads Asked to List Activity Plans

All student managers or organization leaders who plan to participate in college activities, on or off the campus, are required to list one vote to one man.
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The plans for the women's camping trip will be discussed at the first meeting of the group.
This leadership was found in Marshall Rieonoscuito and Leo Butigan. The rest of their fraternity were in there pitchin’ back our team as well as we should? All kinds of excuses are leadership to show the fine school spirit that actually exists. They know that we, the student body, will back them all the never do any of these men take it upon themselves to come.


WHERE'S YOUR SCHOOL SPIRIT?

College of Puget Sound school spirit hit the jackpot when football fans turned out to welcome the San Jose Spartans last week. “It was.” Coach Hubbard of San Jose stated, “the finest reception we have ever received.”

It seems that mere student body needed a little leadership to show the fine school spirit that actually exists, the student body needed a little leadership to show the fine school spirit that actually exists.

We said goodbye When the moon was high; Does your heart ache for me? I wonder if I still linger in your memory. Is the thrill the same When you hear my name, As it once used to be? When you're lonesome my sweetheart, Does your heart beat for me? Formerly the closing song of all CPS dances “Does Your Heart Beat for Me?” has taken a down beat in the past few years. In hopes that all who swing might sing, the TRAIL...

The reinstatement time for lapsed M.S., 1945-46, for Me—“ has taken a down beat in the past few years. I wonder if I still linger in your memory.

The reinstatement time for lapsed M.S., 1945-46, has been extended to Dec. 31, 1947.

Haworth Hall Visited By Fire Department

Who said to blow up Haworth Hall on Sunday? People were wondering about 7:30 that evening when several fire engines, fire truck’s and police radios piled up in front of the Southernmost building across the campus and behind it a pair of long, tough a lot over. “Are you proud of your campus?”

“We’re average in the average is pretty low.”

“We’re average in the average is pretty low.” Dore Vogler: “He’s too low for the grass.”

“Johnny Johnson: “Parking in or out. ”

“A summer, under the jurisdiction of the college.”

“Yeah, I’ll be out.”

“A summer, under the jurisdiction of the college.”

“Yeah, I’ll be out.”

“No, no, Druick — only the boys grow them for Homecoming Week.”

“Yeah, I’ll be out.”

“No, no, Druick — only the boys grow them for Homecoming Week.”
Torch, Scord Dance Tonight

A torch and sweet pledge dance will be given jointly by Lambda Sigma Chi and Sigma Mu Chi in the Masonic Temple Roof Garden from 8:30 to 12.

The torch is the Lambda pledges and the sweet is the Mu Chi pledge emblem, according to Co-chairmen, Pat Sleda and Ralph Wethoff. Chaplains will be Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Powell and Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Robard and dancing will be to records.

Girls at Cottage Have Cat Mascot

When the dorm boys discovered the cats at the Cottage were looking for a mascot, they immediately found a cat for them. The girls christened it Bambie Alyson Jones. At first Bambie didn't take to the treatment of unchaperoned meals and ran away. When he was found again, the girls gave a party and Bambie was presented with a ticket to a matinee with a yellow ribbon. Ever since, he has been placed on a feeding tent. Bambie has been a constant and purring mascot.

Delta Kaps Hold Papaya Dance

A papaya dance was held Saturday night, October 11, at Welles Hall by the pledges of Delta Kappa Phi. Those attending the dance came dressed in anything resembling night wear. Right shawls were preferred among the boys. Don Burdette and Mrs. Bob Gray were given first prizes for the best costumes. Dick Ehrick was named the sleepiest dude. The dance was in honor of the U.S. War Department's United States war bureau. Rubber boots are back again in the colors ranging from brown and black to the more striking red. To keep dream dry there is the newest thing in rain mack, rubber or plastic with rainbacks and boots. Scurfs also predominate on the campus with the plastic square in the wake of the soft wool and cotton ones as capes for pin. A few have taken to carrying brightly colored umbrellas, with umbrella rain fast approaching, keeping dry is becoming a major problem.

Neuyuuds Visit In the Campus

Have Cat Mascot

Sambo was presented with two bells again, the girls gave a party and ties with a yellow ribbon. Ever since, he has been placed on a feeding tent. Bambie has been a constant and purring mascot.

The BURGERS ARE DECIDUOUS... THE MILTS YOU'LL FIND NUTRITIOUS!

Chickens with Crisp French Fries... They're the Rage with the Boys at the College... We Can't Afford to Eat at Home Since Daddies Are Getting Knowledge!

2000 Dohn Lane

Physics

For those with classes in South and Tuesdays. C day is copy day and credit for the name goes to

Sanitone Cleaning

For your Decca, Columbia, and Musicraft Records.

Sanitone Service the Sanitone in quality cleaning.

The BURGERS ARE DECIDUOUS... THE MILTS YOU'LL FIND NUTRITIOUS!

Chickens with Crisp French Fries... They're the Rage with the Boys at the College... We Can't Afford to Eat at Home Since Daddies Are Getting Knowledge!

2000 Dohn Lane

Physics
Safety Code Set For Bag Rush

The Knights of the Log, honor-junior-senior men’s organization, will handle the traditional Bag Rush this year. New rules for the activity were given to the Knights by Hal Wolfe, sophomore representative to Central Board.

Any student participating in the activity must turn in the following to the Knights:
1. Statement regarding physical condition.
2. Statement releasing the student body and the school from any responsibility for injuries received.
3. Knights are to decide on a shorter period of time on the field.

CPS Line Tough," Says Hubbard

"The Loggers really gave our line a hard time in the first half," said Sandy-haired, medium built Coach Will Hubbard of the Bainbridge Island team, last year’s number-three in the nation, second to the entire first half. As the followers of the Loggers will agree, the CPS eleven looked better than on any other occasion this season. They backed harder on defense, and with the good blocking they have been showing by Warren Wood, the Loggers should be in fine shape to meet Whitman Saturday.

The Loggers line stopped the strong Spartan attack all first half and in the second quarter they stopped Bainbridge Island on the one yard line.

J.V.’s Lose at Aberdeen

Coming from behind to score 18 points in the last minutes of play, Grays Harbor Junior College downed the CPS Javvies 19-2 at Aberdeen last Saturday.

It was a defensive game for most of the game, with neither team scoring. With seven minutes left in the game, the Grays Harbor defenders back to their one yard line on a punt. In attempting to kick from behind the goal line the Chokers fumbled and the ball rolled out of the end zone, giving the Javvies a safety and two points. In the last six minutes of the game a pass from Les to Redler was good for sixty yards and a touchdown. The conversion was wide.

The Javvies fumble on their five yard line was recovered by Chokers and punished two plays. The conversion was good with six yards, taking the edge off the score.

Preseason records of Grays Harbor were 4-0, 4-0, 4-0, and 4-0.

J.V. alumni and Daniel Taylor were on hand for the game. Starting lineup for the Javvies:

Ends—Drake, Rowe, Tarkel—D. Taylor, Johnson
Guard—Prach, Jensen
Center—Anderson
F. Back—Ross
Quarterback—Tanner
H. Back—Henderson
L. Back—Larsen
Substitutes were: Carlson, Sparks, Stephens, Jeremeus, Ludlum, Flachs, Givens, Taylor, Frer, Brown, Walker, Johnson, Turpin.

The Trail

October 21

Spartans Wallop CPS 28-0

The Bainbridge Island Spartans, in their first invasion of the Puget Sound area, scored four times in the first and half to defeat the Loggers by the score of 28 to 6 in a thrilling game played at the Tacoma Stadium last Saturday.

The score in itself does not give a true picture of the game. The Loggers held the powerful Bainbridge team, rated last year number 37 in the nation, second to the entire first half. As the followers of the Loggers will agree, the CPS eleven looked better than on any other occasion this season. They backed harder on defense, and with the good blocking they have been showing by Warren Wood, the Loggers should be in fine shape to meet Whitman Saturday.

The Loggers line stopped the strong Spartan attack all first half and in the second quarter they stopped Bainbridge Island on the one yard line.

Bell’s Bakery

1311 NO. 25th

Ted Brown Music

King Roller Rink

2707 Pacific Ave.

Franklin Florists

Flowers Beautiful by FRANKLIN Always
Corsages and Funeral Designs A Specialty

Shop:—

501 BROADWAY

GRANTZIE WAXING MOTO SWAY LUBE ACCESSORIES

ACATHER SHELL SERVICE

Divide & Yakima

Wilson Athletic Equipment

DILL HOWELL

SPORTING GOODS

FRANKLIN FLORISTS

Flowers Beautiful by FRANKLIN Always
Corsages and Funeral Designs A Specialty

Shops:

501 BROADWAY

5220 PROCTOR

BR 6633

PM 5226

Scotty’s Cafe

Home of Those Famous
Hamburgers
No. 1st & Tacoma Ave

Franklin Florists

Wilson Athletic Equipment

DILL HOWELL

SPORTING GOODS

Bevington’s XXX BARREL

Enjoy Our Car Service
For that famous Triple X Root Beer and a Champion Hamburger or a Bar-B-Q (Pork or Beef)

924 Payyallup Ave.

SUPERMALT

Malts – Chili Hamburgers

Open Friday till 1 A.M.
Saturday 2 A.M.
4325 6th Ave. PR 9031

WASH OR LUBE JOB
FULL POWER GAS
EYELASH – Regular 21

Wright Park Auto Service

623 NO. 1 St. & Division Phone BR 5337

Under Walker Chevrolet

There is still time to get your entry in for the second week of CLIFTON’S SKI DOODLE Limerick Contest

Your Entry Must Be in by Midnight Monday, October 20th, to Be Included in the Second Week’s Contest

JUST WRITE A SKI DOODLE Limerick

Win 10 Dollars Worth of Merchandise and a Chance at the Grand Prize—WHITE STAG, 100% WOOL GABARDINE SKI PANTS . . . PLUS A WHITE STAG SKI JACKET

Each week’s winning entry will be judged to determine the winner of the GRAND PRIZE—Open to high school and college students.

Sample SKI DOODLE Limerick

SKI DOODLE came down the ski run, He said to himself, this is fun; As he went off the jump He went into a skid— That’s all, SKI DOODLE was done.

WRITE YOUR SKI DOODLE NOW . . . Mail it in to . . .

CLIFTON’S SPORTING GOODS

SKIS — RENTALS — SALES

5048 South Tacoma Way

GA 8452